University of Oulu Graduate School
- UniOGS -

Introduction to doctoral training
(920001J)

Thursday 12th March and Friday 13th March, 2020
at Kontinkangas campus

or via Zoom -
https://oulu.zoom.us/meeting/register/vpApf-yurjMqUvsYxYnZFX9ydhQESkwuMA
To start with

- Vice-rector’s video greetings for Doctoral Students

https://vimeo.com/353941411/d8f7fc8ca0
The Programme of this Course:

https://www.oulu.fi/uniogs/node/199083

(Note: Most of the presentation materials will be available on this same webpage about 2 weeks after the course.)
Please pay attention to the following…

- Sign in during morning AND afternoon sessions

- Those who follow via Zoom – 
Use your real full name (Last name, First name), otherwise we cannot recognize your online attendance…

---------------------

- Give your feedback after the course –
https://palaute.oulu.fi/ (deadline: 13.4.2020)
Obligatory homework assignment for all:

- “Reflective Learning Diary” - *My doctoral training as part of my career*

- The instructions are found from (at the bottom of the page)
  https://www.oulu.fi/uniogs/node/199083

- *Note: The credit for the course cannot be given if the diary has not been returned.*